
Life Sciences
With a collaborative approach and empowered underwriters, 
the Sompo Global Risk Solutions (GRS) Life Sciences team has 
the deep industry knowledge and technical expertise necessary 
to service the specialized insurance needs of clients in this 
dynamic sector. 

TARGET CLASSES

Our Life Sciences team focuses on small and middle market 
accounts in the following classes:

• Biotechnology companies

• Clinical monitoring and site management fi rms 
• Clinical trials

• Contract research organizations

• Laboratories 

• Medical device companies

• Pharmaceutical companies

• Private label and contract manufacturers

• Research and development facilities

• Service organizations

COVERAGE FEATURES 

• Guaranteed cost and alternative risk transfer mechanisms 
(deductibles, SIR, retro rating plans and captive programs) 

SIGNIFICANT CAPACITY

We off er comprehensive coverage and signifi cant capacity 
across all lines of business off ered to the Life Sciences market.
• Property – up to $500M AOP/$25M CAT

• General Liability – $1M limit, can increase based on risk

• Product Liability –  up to $10M (based on risk)

• Clinical Trial Liability – up to $10M (based on risk)

• Auto – $1M limit, can increase based on risk

• Workers’ Compensation – statutory limits

• Umbrella (excluding PCO and Prof.) - $25M

• Environmental – $25M

• Errors & Omissions (E&O) - $10M

• Cyber – $10M

• Parametric Natural Catastrophe – Varies based on risk   

VALUE-ADDED SERVICE

The Sompo GRS approach is to forge a long-term holistic trading 
partnership with each account. Instead of basing our relationship 
on individual products, we off er our lines of business through a 
multi-disciplinary team focused on a specifi c industry vertical. 
We are committed to providing our clients with:

•  Empowered life sciences underwriters who have authority at 
the point of sale.

•  Risk control specialists off ering risk management programs 
tailored to the needs of life sciences companies.

•  Dedicated in-house claims professionals with expertise in our 
clients’ operations and risk exposures.

•  A white glove service model and technology solutions.

Sompo Global Risk Solutions
Sompo Global Risk Solutions (GRS) takes a unique 
approach, off ering comprehensive multiline capabilities 
targeted at select industry verticals and client segments 
where we have depth of expertise. We work through a 
network of retail brokers to service accounts who share 
our commitment to long-term partnerships built on white 
glove service. Delivering tailored products and services, 
our specialist teams include:

• Asian Interest Accounts

• Financial Institutions

• Hospitality

• Life Sciences

• Professional Services

• Real Estate

• Technology



KEY CONTACTS 

Underwriting 

Michael Chang

CEO, Global Risk Solutions 
T +1 212 471 2816
E mchang@sompo-intl.com

Todd Lauer

Senior Vice President, 
Life Science Leader
T +1 312 980 5276
E tlauer@sompo-intl.com 

Michael P. Carroll

Senior Vice President, 
Life Sciences
T +1 704 759 2521
E mcarroll@sompo-intl.com

Kathleen Ratcliff e
Vice President, Lead Umbrella
T +1 646 681 0169
E kratcliff e@sompo-intl.com
Te’Shounda Fleming

Assistant Vice President, Property 
T +1 212 471 2803
E  tfl eming@sompo-intl.com
David Carter

Executive Vice President,

Chief Underwriting Offi cer

T +1 646 867 7301

E dcarter@sompo-intl.com 

Claims

William Barry

Senior Vice President, 
Claims Account Manager
T +1 908 376 2448
E wbarry@sompo-intl.com

Andrew Navarro 

Senior Claims Specialist – 
Product Liability
T + 1 704 759 2553
E anavarro@sompo-intl.com

Risk Control

Vic Sordillo

Senior Vice President, 
Global Director, 
Risk Control Services
T +1 908 251 0761
E vsordillo@sompo-intl.com

Kimberli Harris 

Life Sciences Specialist, 
Western Region
T +1 215 709 4458
E kharris@sompo-intl.com

Marina Smith

Life Sciences Specialist, 
Eastern Region 
T +1 917 636 9677
E marsmith@sompo-intl.com 

To learn more, visit us at: www.SompoGRS.com
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About Sompo International  
The Sompo International companies are wholly owned subsidiaries of Sompo Holdings, Inc. (Sompo), whose core 
business encompasses one of the largest property and casualty insurance groups in the Japanese domestic market. 
Sompo International is a global specialty provider of property and casualty insurance and reinsurance. Sompo 
International underwrites agriculture, professional lines, property, marine and energy, and casualty and other specialty 
lines of insurance and catastrophe, property, casualty, professional lines and specialty lines of reinsurance. 

Our Financial Strength 

Sompo International’s operating subsidiaries have balance sheets comprising high quality assets and excellent liquidity. We 
maintain ratings of A+ (Superior) from A.M. Best (XV size category) and A+ (Strong) from Standard & Poor’s. In addition, we 
are backed by the fi nancial strength of Sompo Holdings, Inc., which holds more than $100 billion in total assets.  


